Wedding Venue
on the River

Wedding Lodge
on the River
Our 3,000 ft2 Wedding Lodge on
the river has a beautiful view of
the river, with accommodations
inside for 100 people. There is
plenty of room to seat more
outside under the palm trees. A
small kitchen supports catering,
and our dining hall provides a
larger alternative for rainy days.
Six rooms with bathrooms
provide multiple options for
bridal parties to prepare.

Outdoor Chapel
in the Woods

Our 4,000 ft2 Wedding Venue
has a commanding view of the
river, with accommodations
inside for 150 people for a
ceremony, or 100 for a sit down
reception. There is plenty of
space for an outdoor riverside
wedding. Four rooms and 2 large
bathrooms provide multiple
options for bridal parties to
prepare. A separate facility is also
available for bridal preparations.

Our outdoor chapel in the woods
has a magical canopy of trees,
fern lace covered grounds and
space outside for 20-150 people
for a ceremony. Multiple options
are available for bridal parties to
prepare on site. Separate
bathroom facilities are also
available for wedding guests.

Multiple options for your special day or special event await at the heart of the river. From a Sunset Ceremony on
the river or a quiet intimate event among the oak trees and ferns; we have a plan that we will work with you for
your special moment to be everything you dream. Our Venue can host your reception and your waterfront
ceremony. If you dream it, we can find it along the 200 acres of river, trees, palms and ferns. Come see us for a
tour and let's discuss how we can assist you in making your dream a reality.

Your Vision. Our Mission.

7305 County Road 78, LaBelle, Florida, 33935
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863-675-0334
www.flriverside.org

Frank Broen
Event Coordinator
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1. Main Office
2. Maintenance
3. Outdoor Chapel
4. Lodge 2
5. Chapel
6. Lodge 1
7. Fishing Pier
8. Dorm
9. Gaga Pit
10. Pool
11. Guesthouse
12. Dining Hall
13. Store/Group Office
14. Small Meeting
15. Outdoor Pavilion
16. Activity Center
17. Bunkhouse 3
18. Bunkhouse 2
19. Bunkhouse 1
20. Lower Kitchen/Dining
21. Round House
22. RV Bathhouse
23. RV Park
24. Nature trail
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Riverside, the heart of the river

3705 County Road 78
LaBelle, FL 33935
863.675.0334

View from the Wedding Lodge overlooking the river
Formerly the Methodist Camp, Riverside was purchased by
the Whittington Family in 2021. With a desire to honor the
rich past of the site and embrace a full and exciting future;
they are committed to the creation of a space where
welcomed guests can slow their pace, find a sense of
community and relax into a peaceful place here at the “heart
of the river.” The facilities that are currently designed for
retreats will be upgraded as the facility becomes used as the
ideal setting for riverside weddings. Multiple buildings can be
utilized in different ways to meet your needs.

In addition to the Lodge and the Venue, the dining hall
can accommodate 200 people and be used for
rehearsal dinners, receptions, or a rainy-day alternate.
alternative.

Wedding
Lodge
on the River

Wedding
Venue
on the River

Outdoor
chapel
in the woods

• Indoor/Outdoor setting
• Overlooking river
• 2 Accommodations for bridal
parties to prepare
• 1,075 ft2 (25’x43’)
• 100 guests

• Indoor/Outdoor setting
• Overlooking river
• 2 Accommodations for bridal
parties to prepare
• Will seat 100 indoors to eat
1,600 ft2 (40’x40’)
• Will seat 150 indoors for
ceremony

• Natural Outdoor setting
• 1 Accomodation for bridal parties
to prepare
• Bathroom facilities nearby
• 50+ guests

• 3 days - $7,500
• 2 day - $6,000
• 1 day - $5,000

• 3 day - $15,000
• 2 days – $11,000
• 1 day - $6,000

• 2 day - $3,500
• 1 day - $3,000
• 4 hour - $2,000

